Thursday, May 30th, 2013

Join NDD United’s

TWITTER STORM

Time to urge Congress: #nomorecuts!

When: May 30th, 2013 from 9 am—5 pm, EDT

What: A Twitter Storm! Let Congress know that more Americans are feeling the effects of sequestration—and more of us are standing together to demand an end to the senseless, arbitrary cuts that are decimating the programs that make our lives better.

How: Tweet about how sequestration and drastic budget cuts are impacting Americans. Tweet your members of Congress—and ask all of your friends and allies to do the same. Share stories of impact or link to articles, blog posts or Facebook action pages. Or simply urge Congress to get moving to solve our budget crisis once and for all.

Tip: Retweet and follow fellow NDD United members for more impact. Be sure to use the hashtag

#nomorecuts

Tip: Include the Twitter handle of the member you are tweeting so they’ll see it!

Why: If we stand united, we will be heard. Let’s raise our voice to demand a balanced approach to deficit reduction and an end to the harmful cuts to the core programs Americans rely on.

For more ways to reach out, check out our virtual toolkit at nddunited.org—just click on the Toolkit.
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